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Thanks to this month’s
sponsors:
Stover School, RJC Wills
and Webselect
Not on in August

Cavalleria Rusticana
A weekend workshop with
Red Earth Opera
8th and 9th October 2016

Please get in touch if you
want more information.
redearthopera@gmail.com

Tour of Britain Returns
The

Tour of Britain Cycle Race is coming to
Chudleigh on Friday 9th September, with an
estimated arrival time of 2:50pm.
dancers. In addition, the children of Chudleigh
This year's race will, for the first time,
CoE Community Primary School will be
feature ten of the UCI's WorldTour teams, with
presenting a fantastic display of drumming and
the top tier sportsmen making up half the field.
other musical instruments along the church wall
This is a world-class line-up of teams entirely
opposite The Bishop Lacy pub.
befitting the Tour of Britain's continuing growth
The race will take the same route through
in stature and importance on the global cycling
calendar.
Among the participants will be Team
Dimension Data, winner of the 2015 Tour of
Britain, with Edvald Boasson Hagen and
recently-joined, Mark Cavendish. Also racing
will be regular Tour of Britain participants Team
Sky, Movistar Team, BMC Racing Team and
Cannondale Drapac, while Team Giant Alpecin,
Orica BikeExchange and Trek Segafredo return,
having not competed in 2015.
Team WIGGINS will be there and Sir
Bradley Wiggins has publically stated he intends Chudleigh as in 2014: Bottlebridge Hill from
to ride the Tour of Britain following his golden Heathfield Lake to Highlands Park; Old Exeter
success at the Rio de Janeiro Olympics.
Street; Chudleigh Square (Northern Side); Fore
Two UCI ProContinental teams will be Street; Parade; Station Hill.
making their Tour of Britain debuts: the Spanish
The race route will be subject to a
Caja Rural-Serguros RGA team, for whom running road closure to traffic for approximately
Preston's Hugh Carthy rides, and the Belgian twenty minutes as the race goes through.
Wanty-Groupe Gobert team, which includes
IMPORTANT: Parking on the race route
former SKODA King of the Mountains, Mark will be prohibited between 9am and 4pm on the
McNally.
day of the race. (These times may be adjusted
Having won both the Yodel Sprints and slightly.) Traffic Enforcement Officers will be in
SKODA King of the Mountains jerseys with the town and any vehicles parked on the route
Peter Williams in 2015, ONE Pro Cycling return will get a ticket; and those considered a danger
for their second Tour of Britain, their first as a will be removed.
UCI ProContinental team.
Parking restrictions apply to all existing
So if you want to see some truly world- parking and loading bays. Alternative parking for
class sportsmen for free, make sure you’re in residents has been arranged at the car park next
Chudleigh at around 2.30pm on Friday 9th to the church; and the leatside car park (Higher
September.
Cricketfield) from the evening of Thursday 8th
As a build up to this great spectacle, there September. Vehicles must vacate these car parks
will be music and entertainment from midday on by the evening of Friday 9th September. All
the Town Hall forecourt and around town, houses on the route will be leafleted with details
involving Mary Marker’s folk music group; of the parking restrictions etc.
Roger Bibbins’ roving jazz trio; Pure Chance
See page 12
belly dancers; and the Newton Bushel morris
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From the Editor
One

of the complaints heard
q u i t e o f t en a b o u t o u r
politicians, especially our local
ones, is that there’s insufficient
consultation and that schemes
and plans are passed through
‘on the nod’ without ‘ordinary
people’ being asked their
opinion.
Well, now we have a
chance to provide input into the
Neighbourhood Development
Plan for our town in the coming
years.
The first part of the
consultation (see page 7 for

details) is about the definition
of the neighbourhood, so it’s a
technicality, really.
However, once the plan
itself is in the preparation
stage, there will be lots to say,
lots to pass an opinion on.
Here at CP, we will
help spread the word about
what is going on and the ways
you can have your say.
Whether someone takes
part or not will obviously be up
to them. But no-one should be
saying ‘I wasn’t asked...’ or ‘I
didn’t know...’ when plans are
published in the future. We’re
all being consulted.
Kate

Fake medicine kills.
No-one is safe.
When a friend buys a
bottle of cough syrup with
tragic consequences,
regulator Suzanne Jones’
mission
to
stop
counterfeiting in Africa
becomes personal. But her
inve sti gations brin g
danger ever closer. In
Uganda a factory burns;
Suzanne’s friend goes
missing; and in Swaziland
and Zambia, children die.
Who is supplying the fake drugs? What is the Eastern European
connection? Can Suzanne stop the counterfeiters before more
people die?

Counterfeit! is the new thriller from Elizabeth Ducie, author
of the prize-winning novel, Gorgito’s Ice Rink.
www.elizabethducie.co.uk
Counterfeit! is available both as an ebook and in paperback.
At just £1.99, the ebook is cheaper than a cup of coffee and
lasts much longer. Order your copy today by clicking here.
For those of you who prefer your books in print version, the
paperback is £6.99, directly from Chudleigh Phoenix
Publications.
Contact
us
via
email:
editors@chudeighphoenix.co.uk or phone: 01626 854611.

Copy date 31st August for the September issue. Reserve your space in
advance: editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone Kate on 854611.
The editor reserves the right to edit copy for considerations of space.
The views expressed in CP are not necessarily those of the editor.

Friends of
Chudleigh Library
from Chairman, Douglas Neely

If you would like
more information
about Friends of
Chudleigh
Library, please
contact Librarian,
Jill Hughes on
01626 852469
or
Chairman,
Douglas Neely
on
01626
853456.
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A Loyal Man: Alan Holman, in the words of
his wife, Annie
“If you could sum Alan up in one word, it would be loyalty,”
Annie Holman said as we sat in the sunshine eating cake and
remembering her husband, Alan, who died last month. “He was
loyal to the Carnival, loyal to his football team, and loyal to me.”
Alan Holman was born and brought up in Torquay, where
his mum ran a boarding house and he often served at table in the
evenings. He was an only child. Annie, who has two brothers, is
used to family reminiscences about childhood incidents; Alan
didn’t have these shared memories and sometimes felt he missed
out on playing with siblings.
Alan and Annie met on Marsh Barton Trading Estate in the
1960s where she worked for Exminster Cash and Carry, while he
was employed at Andrewartha Glassworks. Alan used to wave to
Annie every day on his way home. Then, one day, he pushed a
note through the door asking where she lived and offering her a lift
home. “And the rest,” she said, “is history.”
The couple went out together for about five years before
getting married in 1972. For the first year after the wedding, they
lived in Torquay with Alan’s mum, travelling to Exeter to work
each day, until Alan’s company baulked at the travel expenses;
and in 1973, they moved to Chudleigh.
A friend had been renovating a house on New Exeter
Street, which in those days was still the route of the A38, and
offered them first refusal. They accepted, and they remained in the
same property ever since.
Andrewartha Glassworks sold windows, especially big
shop windows, and Alan worked in the offices, responsible for
sales quotations. One major project Annie remembers him being
involved in was the glazing of the palm house at Bicton Gardens; a
unique design that took two men nine months to complete.
At one point, Alan took over the running of the Exeter
branch. Annie was working in the company by this time, and
recalls them spending Sundays working: Alan would prepare
quotations in the morning, and then she would type them up in the
afternoon. It was a time of intensive work, but one which paid off,
as they gradually rose from bottom of the regional sales table to
the top.
The company was taken over first by Pilkington and then
by Roman Glass. Inevitably, there were changes along the way;
and Alan took early retirement in 2004.
Many people will know Alan primarily for his
involvement, along with Annie, in Chudleigh Carnival. She
remembers them seeing their first Carnival in 1974, the year the
Chudleigh Bypass opened. But like many couples, they were too
busy working to get involved in community activities and only
joined the Carnival Committee after Alan retired. However, Annie
believes if they’d known how much they would get out of it, they
would have got involved earlier.
Initially they were ordinary committee members, but due to
an unexpected vacancy, Alan was asked to take over as Secretary,
a role he remained in until his death. At the time he took over,
much of the paperwork was missing and he had to start setting up
the systems from scratch. In this, he received help from previous
committee members, who gave him contact names and ideas. He
loved organising things and had a well-defined, if unwritten,
system; although he would acknowledge that the increasing

Alan Holman,
long-time
Chudleigh resident
and stalwart of the
Carnival
committee, who
passed away in
July

regulations made it harder as time went on.
Alan was a very quiet, private person, which makes his
involvement with Carnival seem somewhat paradoxical. But the
Holmans tended to keep in the background, letting other people
front the activities.
Outside of Annie and the Carnival, Alan’s other great love
was sport in general and football in particular. In fact Annie first
noticed him because he used to play football outside in the street in
his lunch hour.
As a child, he would always prefer to play football rather
than do his homework and he was actually booked to try-out for
Torquay United; however, he missed the trial due to illness and the
chance was gone.
He was a life-long Torquay United supporter from when,
as a young child, he went to matches, sitting on his Dad’s
shoulders. He was a winger for the Torquay United Supporters’
Club team and Annie says he used to score lots of goals.
He was a keen reader, but again, this was centred on sport.
His library contains numerous biographies and autobiographies of
sportsmen and women. And when they extended the house and
space permitted, he bought himself the snooker table with slate
bed that he’d always wanted.
Alan didn’t like socialising and would frequently
encourage Annie to go along to events without him. He was also a
great diplomat; and would sit quietly and weigh things up before
saying anything. “He wouldn’t want to hurt anyone,” Annie said.
Annie intends to continue working with the Chudleigh
Carnival committee. “I don’t suppose everything will be the same
as before,” she said, “but I will try to do things Alan’s way where I
can.”
“ I couldn’t have got through it all without your support and
kindness.”
Annie Holman would like to thank the people of Chudleigh for
their help and kindness during Alan’s illness; all those people who
came to his funeral; and everyone who has been providing support,
lifts and friendship in the weeks since then. She is very touched by
how much people have been willing to put themselves out to help.
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Art in the Church

Chudleigh
Rotters Update
On 6th August the sun shone down on us and we took up the

An art exhibition in Chudleigh Parish Church,
featuring the work of Canon Robin Murch and his
unique take on contemporary issues.
Thursday 18th to Tuesday 30th August
Monday to Friday 10am to 4pm
Sunday before and after services

Chudleigh Film Society
Our 9th Season gets underway in
the Woodway Room, Chudleigh
Town Hall, on Friday 9th
September; doors open at 7pm for
sale of refreshments before the
screening at 8pm of the period
romantic drama Far from the
Madding Crowd (2015) Cert 12A.
As we are a Community
Cinema, your continued support is
both appreciated and needed in
order to fund the ongoing and ever
increasing costs of providing a
‘night out at the flicks’ in a
friendly, welco min g and
community based environment.
Our programme leaflets/membership application forms can
be found not only in the wall racks just inside Chudleigh Town

challenge, producing a magnificent 40 bags of compost which
were neatly stacked ready to sell back to our members. The site
was tidied with the grass mown while the donated pile was
moved into the first bay to begin the process once again. All in
all it was a very enjoyable and productive morning.
The Teignbridge garden waste disposal scheme renewals
have recently been circulated and you may be looking for an
alternative way to dispose of your sorted garden waste for free.
If this is the case, could we ask that you consider your local
Compost Recycling Scheme in Chudleigh as new members are
always welcome to join us.
When we first set up 16 years ago we were well
supported, but membership has dropped off over the years. So,
we are sending an appeal for new members to help keep the
composting site running. It means you will be able to contribute
to a local, low impact, environmental scheme, turning garden
waste into low cost compost.
Membership is free and all we require is for you to
volunteer on our work party for 2 hours, twice/three times a year
on the first Saturday of the month between March and
December. If this is not possible, you can always help out in
various other ways.
Our next session will be as usual on the first Saturday of
next month, 3rd September from 10am to 12noon, at Tower Hill
Allotment Site; all are welcome to come along and see the group
in action and find out more.
Frances - Treasurer
01626 853173; dayshfrances5@hotmail.com
Lyn - Membership Secretary
01626 852090; lyn.paris@virgin.net

Hall, but also at the local library and the retailer, Dandelion, in the
main street. The standard membership subscription fee is £20 pa
and £2 payable on the door per film. Additionally, non-members
are welcome to just ‘turn up and pay’ at a charge of £6 per film.
If you can’t make the
screening on 9th September, then we
look forward to seeing you at our
foreign language film (with subtitles)
The Motorcycle Diaries on Friday
30th September.
Meanwhile, why not have a
look at our ‘listings’ page at
www. ch u dl ei gh f i l mso ci ety. o r g
and/or download the membership
application form?
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Can You Read This?
Do You Know Anyone Who
Dyrons

Journal is the FREE weekly
talking newspaper for the Teignmouth
area. It features news from the MidDevon Advertiser, recorded every Friday
onto USB memory sticks and sent out to
listeners who are visually impaired.
The service is FREE, the postage
is FREE, and if listeners do not have a
player we can supply that FREE as well!
Go on, give it a try, talk to Brian
on 01626 821034 and he can tell you all
about it.
Dyrons Journal
is a registered
charity.
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Exeter

Garden and Produce
Show: last few days to enter

Deaf Academy has been donated a £22K Mercedes
Benz A-Class, which will be raffled in Princesshay, Exeter to
help raise money for their essential work for deaf young people.
The raffle runs every Friday and Saturday until
24th December and EDA needs a number of volunteers to man
the raffle stall on these days and help sell tickets.
If you think you can help, see the poster above for
contact details.

With the annual Chudfest Garden and Produce Show less than a
week away, it’s time to polish those tomatoes, protect those
budding chrysanths and pull out the recipe books!
!This year’s show is next Saturday, 20th August, and will
feature the usual mix of vegetables, fruit, flowers, floral art, and
kitchen produce. There are lots of cups and prizes to be won!
There are also classes for children under 11; all children entering
will get a prize, and the overall child winner gets a cup.
You will all remember the fire that nearly destroyed Eric
Mahy’s business earlier this year [see CP April 2016]; many of
you bought tomato plants in advance to help him get back on his
feet. There should thus be a glut of tomatoes in Chudleigh this
autumn, and we have put in several extra tomato classes. There
will be a special prize for the overall winner of the tomato classes.
Details of the classes and an entry form can be downloaded
from the Chudfest website or can be picked up from Pets Corner or
Chudleigh DIY. Last year we had a bumper number of entries. It would be wonderful if we could break the record again this year.
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Town Hall News: featuring items
from CTC not covered elsewhere in CP
Have your say about a Neighbourhood Plan

Chudleigh Town Council has submitted an application for the
whole town to be designated as a Neighbourhood Area with a view
to producing a Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP).
Local people who live and work in and around Chudleigh
are being invited to comment on the application to create a NDP
for Chudleigh. The consultation runs for four weeks from Friday
29th July until 4.30pm Tuesday 30th August.
A Neighbourhood Development Plan is a community-led
process for guiding the future development, regeneration and
conservation of an area and is about letting the people who know
about and care for an area plan for it.
The plan may contain aims, planning policies and
proposals for improving the area or providing new community,
sport and leisure facilities. It can be used to help decide where
things should take place and to identify and protect important local
green spaces.
A steering group, chaired by Cllr Mike Underwood, is
leading the process of establishing an NDP. The group includes
representatives from local businesses, residents, community
organisations, town and district councillors and the local school.
Once it is passed by an examiner and ratified by the
community through a referendum, the NDP would complement
other development plans for the area, including Teignbridge’s
Local Plan.
Cllr John Goodey, Teignbridge District Council's
Executive Spokesperson for Community Neighbourhoods, said:
“People who live and work in Chudleigh can get involved
and give their views about a plan to help shape the future for
Chudleigh.
"An adopted Neighbourhood Plan is a legal document
sitting alongside the Teignbridge Local Plan when planning
applications are considered. It is important in helping to deliver the
types of homes our residents need along with quality development
including jobs and community facilities.
“We will listen carefully to the views and comments of
our local communities before implementing changes to planning
policies.”
Cllr Richard Keeling, Mayor of Chudleigh Town Council,
said:
“We are proposing to develop a Chudleigh Neighbourhood
Plan with the help of local people.
“The Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group plans to work
with the community, to gather a wide variety of views from
residents and businesses.
“I would like to thank the Town Council’s Steering Group,
chaired by Cllr Mike Underwood, for the work so far.”
The announcement has been welcomed by Teignbridge
District Council's Ward Members for Chudleigh. Cllr Doug Hellier
Laing, Teignbridge District Councillor for Chudleigh Ward and
Executive Member for Economy, Skills and Tourism, said:
"I am delighted to see the proposal for a Chudleigh
Neighbourhood Plan making progress.
"The next stage is to develop a more detailed plan for the

area which will show how the development of our community will
meet the demands of the future.
"I encourage everyone working or living in Chudleigh to
contribute."
As the plan develops, people can see the Chudleigh
Neighbourhood Plan and comment online at
www.teignbridge.gov.uk/chudleigh. Representations can also be
emailed to: David.kiernan@teignbridge.gov.uk or submitted in
writing to:
Neighbourhood Planning:
Chudleigh, Spatial Planning and Delivery,
Teignbridge District Council,
Forde House, Newton Abbot, TQ12 4XX

Devon Bat Survey

Given that Chudleigh is a key location for bats, particularly the
Greater Horseshoe Bat, the Town Council volunteered to act as a
host centre for the Devon Bat Survey, which is being managed by
Devon Wildlife Trust.
This means the Town Hall will house bat detectors that can
be loaned out to volunteers for monitoring bat activity in their
locality for a period of four days.
The detector is then returned to the town hall and the
recorded data is forwarded to Devon Wildlife Trust for
interpretation.
Over a period of time, the Trust will be able to better
understand both the numbers of different species of bats around
Chudleigh and where their key foraging areas are located.
The bat detectors are expected sometime during August
and more details will be available next month. In the meantime, if
you are interested in getting involved in this project, please contact
John Carlton at Chudleigh Town Hall.

A sculpture for Culver Green:

On Monday 1st August a new sculpture will be sited at Culver
Green, to add to residents’ enjoyment of the park. It has been paid
for out of a special fund from Cavanna Homes as part of their
section 106 agreement. This fund can only be used for the
maintenance and development of facilities at Millstream Meadow
and Culver Green.
The sculpture was created by Angela Holmes. Angela runs
The Clay Door Studio, in Pottery Court, Chudleigh. Do drop in
and take a look at more of her work.

Chris Webb Says ‘Thank You’
Back in July, Cllr Chris Webb, a staunch supporter of vulnerable
young people, spent two nights sleeping rough under the stairway
at Chudleigh Town Hall to raise money for Chudleigh Youth
Centre and Teignbridge Homeless Action Today, a charity based
in Newton Abbot. He raised £1100 and is very grateful to
everyone who sponsored him.
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What’s On In Chudleigh
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Wednesday 17th
CADS Coffee Morning: Rest
Friends of Chudleigh Library: Centre, 10am.
Meet the Author with Marcia Town Council Surgery: Town
Willett, Chudleigh Library, Hall, 10am.
2.30pm, details page 2.
Monday 29th
Chudleigh Town Council: Art in the Church: Exhibition of
Planning Meeting, Town Hall, work by Canan Robin Murch,
7pm.
Parish Church, 10am to 4pm,
Thursday 18th
details page 4.
Weekly Produce Market:
Tuesday 30th
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to Art in the Church: Exhibition of
1pm.
work by Canan Robin Murch,
Art in the Church: Exhibition of Parish Church, 10am to 4pm,
work by Canan Robin Murch, details page 4.
Parish Church, 10am to 4pm, CTC: Closing date for consultadetails page 4.
tion on application to become a
Friday 19th
Neighbourhood Area, details
Art in the Church: Exhibition of page 7.
work by Canan Robin Murch,
Wednesday 31st
Parish Church, 10am to 4pm, Chudleigh Phoenix: copy date
details page 4.
for September issue.
Saturday 20th
Weekly Produce Market:
SEPTEMBER
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Thursday 1st
Chudleigh United Charities Weekly Produce Market:
Coffee Morning: Rest Centre, Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
10am.
1pm.
Town Council Surgery: Town
Friday 2nd
Hall, 10am.
History Group: John Risdon with
Chudfest: Garden and Produce Brixton Past and Present,
Show, Upstairs, Town Hall, Woodway Room, 7.30pm.
details page 6.
Saturday 3rd
Monday 22nd
Weekly Produce Market:
Art in the Church: Exhibition of Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
work by Canan Robin Murch, 1pm.
Parish Church, 10am to 4pm, Mitzi’s Cat Coffee Morning:
details page 4.
Rest Centre, 10am.
Tuesday 23rd
Chudleigh Rotters: Monthly
Art in the Church: Exhibition of work session, details page 4.
work by Canan Robin Murch, Town Council Surgery: Town
Parish Church, 10am to 4pm, Hall, 10am.
details page 4.
Sunday 4th
Wednesday 24th
CCP: Swimming Pool closes.
Art in the Church: Exhibition of
Monday 5th
work by Canan Robin Murch, Town Council: Full Meeting,
Parish Church, 10am to 4pm, Town Hall, 7pm.
details page 4.
Tuesday 6th
Thursday 25th
Singing in Chudleigh: Open
Weekly Produce Market: meeting, Scout headquarters,
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 7.30pm, details page 5.
1pm.
Wednesday 7th
Art in the Church: Exhibition of WI: Monica Gilbert with WI of
work by Canan Robin Murch, years gone by, Rest Centre,
Parish Church, 10am to 4pm, 7.30pm.
details page 4.
Thursday 8th
Friday 26th
Weekly Produce Market:
Art in the Church: Exhibition of Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
work by Canan Robin Murch, 1pm.
Parish Church, 10am to 4pm,
Friday 9th
details page 4.
Cycling: Tour of Britain comes
Saturday 27th
to Chudleigh, details page 1.
Weekly Produce Market:
AUGUST

Chudleigh Film Society: Far
From The Madding Crowd (Cert
12A), Woodway Room, 7pm
for 8pm, details page 4.
Saturday 10th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Chudleigh Cannons Coffee
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.
Town Council Surgery: Town
Hall, 10am.
Chudleigh Baptists: Induction

service for new Minister,
Chudleigh School, 2.30pm,
details below.
Tuesday 13th
Diners Club Monthly Dinner:
Contact Phil on 07702418458
for details.
Thursday 15th
Chudleigh Phoenix: September
issue due out.
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.

An Invitation
We at Chudleigh Baptist Church would
like to invite you to join us for a short
service for the induction of Eleanor
Moffatt as our new minister at 2:30pm
on Saturday 10 September at Chudleigh
Community Hall, Chudleigh Primary
School, Lawn Drive, TQ13 0LS and to
stay afterwards for tea and cake

On The Beat
with PC Ali Hooper (14939); PCSO Mark Easton (30315)

There were a total of seven crimes recorded for Chudleigh during
the last reporting period, broken down as follows:
Burgulary, dwellings (2): Two offences were committed on the
same night at different properties. It would appear that both were
carried out by the same offenders. Both properties had untidy
searches but no property taken. There are no suspects or witnesses
and all enquiries are complete.
Burglary, commercial premises: This offence occurred on the
same night as the above. Again, there was an untidy search. A
number of hair products were taken. This offence has been linked
to the two previous offences.
Theft of pedal cycle: A cycle left insecure in a front garden was
taken. The bike was found a short time later and appeared to have
been used.
Criminal damage to property (2): Firstly, a vehicle parked
secure and unattended had damage caused to the 2 offside tyres.
The victim has suspicions that the ex-partner carried out the
offence but has no proof. Secondly, a kitchen window was
smashed by unknown means. There are no suspects or witnesses.
Enquires are complete for both offences.
Mark Easton

PC Alison Hooper

PCSO 30315 JC

14939

Contact Details: website;
Emergencies: 999; General enquiries: 101

